CLARK    RUSSELL
I
T does not happen often that " Jack ashore " brings
with him to land the manuscript of a story ; but
that occurred in the year 1867, when Clark Russell,
a young sailor home from the sea, carried under his arm
a novel that he had written in his hours of leisure.
He had not found it very difficult to spin the yarn,
but now that he was amongst the " land sharks " he did
not know what to do with it, until he received the advice
of a good friend, Dr. Fennell. What happened then
has been so well told in Clark Russell's own words that
he shall tell the story again.
" In those days," he wrote," a man long since dead,
a lively, pleasant, good-hearted fellow named Dr.
Edward Fennell, was a friend of mine ... He intro-
duced me to Sampson Low. I had written a novel.
I would not for thousands proclaim its name ; but
enough that I then thought it a masterpiece, and based
on a new idea in literature, namely, a combination be-
tween the style and method of Jane Austen and the style
and method of Victor Hugo. I was little more than
twenty-three, to which age the experienced will forgive
much. I gave my friend Fenneil the manuscript to
read, and eventually Sampson Low was advised to
publish it. I was much astounded and delighted when
one afternoon I received a letter from Sampson Low
stating that they were willing to publish the novel, and
offering me twenty-five pounds for it. I lost no time in
calling at Ludgate Hill—" (where the firm was housed
then). " I asked for a member of the firm, and I was
conducted, if I can clearly recollect, to a small office in
the centre of the building. Here was a gentleman to
receive me. , . . I understood that he was Mr. Edward

